
Exercícios Simple Present x Present Continuous 
	
1- Choose the correct verb and form the sentence in 
the Simple Present or the Present Continous. / Escolha o 
verbo correto e forme a frase no Presente Simples ou no 
Presente Continuo. 
 
1. John ________ football at the moment. 
a)play 
b)plays 
c)am playing 
d)is playing 
e)are playing 
 
2. We often ___________ tests at our school. 
a)write1 
b)writes 
c)am writing 
d)is writing 
e)are writing 
 
3. I ____________ to my teacher now. 
a)talk 
b)talks 
c)am talking 
d)is talking 
e)are talking 
 
4. Look! Mandy and Susan __________ a film on TV. 
a)watch 
b)watchs 
c)am whatching 
d)is whatching 
e)are whatching 
 
5. Olivia _____________ her uncle every weekend. 
a)visit 
b)visits 
c)am visiting 
d)is visiting 
e)are visiting 
 
6. Now the sun ___________. 
a)shine 
b)shines 
c)am shining 
d)is shining 
e)are shining 
 
7. First I ___________, then I dress. 
a)wash 
b)washes 
c)am washing 
d)is washing 
e)are washing 



2- Choose the present simple or the present continuous - 
it could be positive, negative or question. / Escolha o 
presente simples ou o presente contínuo - pode ser 
positiva, negativa ou interrogativa 
 
1. _____________ (you/come) tonight (./?) 
   
2. _____________ (he/eat) rice every day (./?) 
 
3. I_____________ (work) at the moment (./?) 
   
4. _____________ (he/come) to London often? (./?) 
  
5. He _____________ (play) tennis now (./?) 
   
6. _____________ (you/come) to the cinema later (./?) 
   
7. They _____________ (not/come) to the party tomorrow 
(./?) 
  
8. He _____________ (not/play) golf now (./?) 
   
9. _____________ (you/play) tennis this Sunday (./?) 
   
10. They _____________ (go) to a restaurant every 
Saturday (./?) 
 
11. She _____________ (not/go) to the cinema very often 
(./?) 
   
12. You usually _____________ (arrive) late (./?) 
   
13. He normally _____________ (eat) dinner at home (./?) 
   
14. _____________ (you/study) every night (./?) 
   
15. _____________ (they/work) late usually (./?) 
   
16. You ____________ (not/go) out later (./?) 
   
17. I _____________ (not/work) tonight (./?) 
   
18. _____________ (she/work) at the moment (./?) 
   
19. I _____________ (not/drink) coffee very often (./?) 
  
20. Julie _____________ (sleep) now (./?) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Answers / Respostas 
 
1) 

1. is playing  
2. write  
3. am talking   
4. are watching   
5. visits   
6. is shining   
7. wash 

 
2) 
  1. Are you coming  
  2. Does he eat  
  3. ‘m working  
  4. Does he come  
  5. ‘s playing  
  6. Are you coming  
  7. Aren’t coming  
  8. Isn’t playing  
  9. Are you playing  
  10. Go  
  11. Doesn’t go  
  12. Arrive  
  13. Eats  
  14. Do you study  
  15. Do they work  
  16. Aren’t going  
  17. ‘m not working  
  18. Is she working  
  19. Don’t drink  
  20. ‘s sleeping 
 


